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Times Picayune - June 4, 1890 West End concerts 
 The splendid West End Military Orchestra has only wanted fine 
weather to draw a big crowd. The weather was delightful last night, and the 

crowd was there, a large crowd. Prof. Lenfant has his musicians well in hand 
now and given most excellent music, free to all comers. The bandstand is too 
high, and much of the good music goes over the heads of auditors sitting near, 
but that is not the fault of the musicians. The programme, of classic and 
popular music, is changed each night. 
 

Times Picayune - July 5, 1890 
 Hundreds occupied seats on the platform and listened to the music 
discoursed by the West End Military Orchestra, under the direction of 
Maestro Lefant. A magnificent programme had been arranged for the 
occasion, and the artistic work of the band was delightful. 
 
Times Picayune - September 8, 1890 - The musical season brought to a happy 

ending. 
 Several thousand persons visited West End last evening to witness the 
closing of the concert season at that delightful resort. The orchestra, which 
has given so much pleasure and satisfaction to the patrons of that lakeside 
pleasure spot during the past four months, was at its best, and its performance 
was a fitting climax to the many triumphs it has won.  

 An interesting occurrence took place during one of the intermissions of 
the programme, Mr. l. Placide Canonge, the well known writer on musical 
topics, on behalf of admirers of the leading members of the band made several 
presentations. Maestro Lenfant, the leader, was handed a magnificent silver 
tilting pitcher and goblets; Mr. Stirvay, the second leader and clarinet soloist, 
a silver mounted ebony clarinet, and Mr. Clayette, the cornet soloist, a 
beautiful gold medal. Each of these gentlemen were at a loss for words to 

thank the donors for their thoughtfulness. 
 The orchestra will, unfortunately, now disband. Most of the musicians 
composing it, however, will be members of the orchestra of the French Opera 
House this winter. 
 
 



1891 
 

New Orleans Item - May 23, 1891 - The great Mexican Band 
 Capt. Encarnacion Payen and his famous Mexican regular Army band, 

reached here yesterday, and will commence their two week's engagement at 
the West End tomorrow, when their re-opening should be an ovation. The 
band has given a few concerts en route in the larger cities of Texas, where its 
merits have been justly appreciated, and tomorrow will undoubtedly prove 
that it has lost none of its old-time popularity here. West End will be crowded 
tomorrow, when trains will run every ten minutes to accommodate the exodus 

of pleasure seekers. 
 

New Orleans Item - May 24, 1891 - Go to the West End. Breathe the seashore 
Zephyrs and list to music sweet. 
 The season at West End will be inaugurated this evening, and the 
occasion will prove a most enjoyable one. The famous Mexican Band, under 
the leadership of Captain Encarnacion Payen will give the first of a series of 

concerts and the enhanced beauty and increased accommodations of this well 
known resort will undoubtedly attract a large crowd. 
 ...The band has about the same personnel as that which created so much 
furor at the World's Exposition in 1884 and brings with it a number of new 
selections of its own music. Among these are 'El Caballero de Gracia' and 
'Jota de los Ratas,' waltz songs, which will be rendered by the band.  

 
Times Picayune - May 25, 1891 - The Mexican Band - Fifteen thousand people 
greet the favorite musicians at West end. 
 About 15,000 people flocked to the lake side at West End last evening to 
listen to the celebrated Mexican Band which began its two week's engagement 
at that delightful resort. The musicians appeared in cavalry uniform, the same 

as that worn at the World's Exposition, and are for the most part the same 
individuals who have already won so much favor with the people of New 
Orleans. Captain Encarnacion Payen, the popular conductor, displayed the 
same firm and skillful hand in leading and the players manifested the same 
great expertness in their performance. The charming Mexican airs were 
received with much favor by the immense audience, the band being 
thoroughly enraptured with the exquisite music, which is at once passionate 

and thoughtful. A number of brilliant operatic selections and familiar and 
favorite airs were also played, the band leaving the impression of a dashing, 
clever group of instrumentalists, who were will led in the paths of the higher 



school of harmony as well as in those of popular and taking music. The 
programme was as follows: 
  

 
 

Times Picayune - June 1, 1891 - Mexican band 
 The Mexican Band commenced the second week at the West End last 
night. Everything has been in its favor. The weather has been fine and fashion 
has taken up the band. Crowds of the best people go every night to hear the 

music, and Captain Payen will undoubtedly be induced to prolong his stay 
beyond the present week. 

 
Times Picayune - June 4, 1891 Mexican Band at West End 
 The Mexican Band now in the second week of the engagement, played to 
an immense crowd at the West End last night. hearing the band has become 

the fad and fashion of the season, and the management of the railroad has 
nothing to do but to transport the crowds of people to and from the West End, 
which it does comfortably. The programme last night, in three parts, and 
including numerous encore gifts-not down on the bill-was as follows: 
 



 
 
Times Picayune - June 7, 1891 - Mexican Band at West End 
 Crowds still continue to flock to the West End to hear the Eighth 
Cavalry Band of the Mexican Army, here under the direction of Captain E 
Payen. Tonight the band commences its second engagement, which is for three 
weeks  there. 
 

Times Picayune - June 7, 1891 - To the editor  
 Dear sir; the undersigned desire to thank you for the rare treat 
accorded them resulting from the engagement you made with the Mexican 
Band. Yet, with a view of making those nightly concert at the West End still 
more enjoyable to the many lovers of music our city boasts of, and whom we 
know to coincide with our views, we submit to you the request of asking 

Captain Payen to favor his audience with a greater variety of programme. 
Although warm admirers of Mexican national music, the charm of which we 
wish to assure you that the public is none the less pleased with his rendition of 
operatic music and concert pieces. Te enthusiasm with which these are 
applauded and encored by the thousands who, night after night, crowd 
around the orchestra should be sufficient guarantee that to add to the number 
of operatic selections would be to comply with the wishes of man. We should 

have made this suggestion to Captain  Payen direct, but ignorant as to what 
might be your private agreement with him concerning the character of his 
programme, we thought it safer to make the request through you. By granting 
same, you and Captain Payen will confer a great favor on, Yours respectfully. 
W. N. Grunewald. 
 

New Orleans Item - June 7, 1891 Habiate Mejicame, Senor? 
 West End was crowded again yesterday evening and the programme, 
presented by the famous Mexican Band was an excellent one and greatly 
enjoyed. This afternoon, no doubt, the exodus will again assume breezes and 



delightful music proving irresistible attractions. West End is the resort for 
this summer and will , no doubt, retain its great popularity to the end. 
 
Times Picayune - June 14, 1891 - The Mexican Band 

 The way to the West End now being cooled by  pleasant showers, is a 
delightful way, and the famous Mexican Band, playing at its very best, is 
drawing big crowds to the West End every night. The repertoire of the band, 
already vary large, is being increased daily by constant and careful rehearsals. 
 
Times Picayune - July 14, 1891 - Mexican Band 

 By special request of many thousand patrons and visitors of the famous 
and beautiful resort, West End the management has again secured the 
services of the gallant Captain and his celebrated band for another short 
engagement. This was only effected by prevailing upon Capt. Payen to cancel 
some of his engagements ahead, to which he consented with a view of showing 
to the public his appreciation for the enthusiasm with which his concerts are 
received. 

 

 
 
New Orleans Item - June 22, 1891 - Don't like the Mexicans. Wants hottie 
talent, whether it pays or not. 

 I beg to call your attention to an outrage being perpetrated upon a 
valuable class of our people. New Orleans is justly celebrated for its musical 
tastes. We have a large number of citizens who make their living by the 
profession of music-artists in the highest sense of the word. 
 Our opera, theatres and private employment gives them occupation in 
the winter. Our summer resorts should, in the interest of the community, give 
them employment in the summer. 

 The band at West End last season was composed of home talent, and I 
say without hesitation that it was the best band I ever heard composed of the 
same number of instruments. 
 I know it to be a fact that Mr. Walker engaged and contracted for this 
foreign band to play for the entire season at West End. This matter of re-



engagement is to humbug our people. This is not the Exposition band, 
containing only the Negro drummer that was with that band. 
 The band is not composed of artists. The band is vitiating the tastes of 
our people by its semi-barbaric harmony. 

 Colonel J. A. Walker was seen in reference to the foregoing, and said: 
'This is purely a matter of business with us. last year, as your correspondent 
states, we furnished a first-class band, composed entirely of home talent, but it 
failed to draw.' 
 This Mexican Band apart from a discussion of the relative merits of the 
talent contained in the two bands is certainly proving a great drawing card, 

and that is what we want. 
 'That the public is not being humbugged is evidenced by the fact that a 
number of our people who know what good music is, and can appreciate it 
when they hear it, have spoken in the highest terms of this very band that 
your correspondent seeks to decry, and have gone out to West End, evening 
after evening, for the sole purpose of listening to the sweet strains of the 
Mexican Band. 

 'Our only aim and chief object is to cater to the public taste, and to 
furnish them with what will prove to be the greatest attraction. 
 'It is not our intention, nor would we in any way attempt to underrate 
home talent, for we certainly have here some of the finest musicians in the 
country; but when it comes right down to the real question of an attraction, 
you will find for your answer that the proof of the pudding is in the eating.' 

 
Times Picayune - June 26, 1891  
 The Mexican Band continues to draw large crowds to the West End. It 
has been the greatest continued musical success New Orleans has known. 
  
New Orleans Item - July 3,  1891 - Fourth of July celebration 

 



 
 

Times Picayune - July 14, 1891 - Mexican Band at West End 
 Captain E. Payen's famous Mexican Band-now playing the most 
successful musical engagement ever known in New Orleans-will give an 
unusually fine music programme at the West End this evening.  Crowds of 

people go to the West End to hear the Mexican Band every evening. A much 
bigger crowd is expected tonight and ample means of transportation is at 
hand.   
 
New Orleans Item - July 17, 1891 - The Mexican Band 
 An excellent programme was rendered by the Mexican Band at West 

End last night. Despite the many renditions of some pieces, they receive 
encores whenever played. This evening the delightful Carmen waltzes, which 
were heretofore arranged for piano music, will be heard by the public. Mr. 
Henry Wehrmann, Jr., has arranged the pretty airs for forty-five band 
instruments. 
 



 
July 21, 1891 

 
New Orleans Item - July 25, 1891 
 On closing his engagement next week at West End which will terminate 
much to the regret of very many admirers, Capt. Encarnacion Payen will take 

his Mexican Military Band to St. Louis, Indianapolis and perhaps other 
Western cities, leaving here on August 3, we understand. maestro Paoletti will 
then bring forward for public approval a combination of home talent that will 
afford music loves a not undesirable change of programme-that is to say of 
style in execution and variety of selections. Conductor Paoletti, a musician of 
tested accomplishments, is a native of New Orleans, (as, it is stated, are a 

majority of his instrumentalists) and he pledges to give an entertainment of 
which his fellow-citizens may justifiably feel proud. 

 
Times Picayune - July 26,  1891 - West End and the Mexican Band 



 As announced in the advertising columns of this paper, the engagement 
of Captain E. Payen and his famous Mexican Band will positively close on 
next Sunday. This is so for sure, as Captain Payen has engagements elsewhere, 
which must be filled, and because a new band, under the direction of the 

talented young conductor, Geo. A. Paoletti has been engaged to take its place 
at the West End commencing Monday, August __ Mexican Band, and it will 
be a festival week, with the choicest programmes and the most popular 
selections given at each one of the open air free concerts. The Mexican Band 
may never be heard here again unless by chance it may appear on its way to 
the Chicago World's Fair, two years hence, to which place it will undoubtedly 

be sent with the exhibit that is to represent the Mexican government. Fully 
appreciating the services of Captain Payen's Band which has drawn such 
crowds of people for so many weeks to the West End, Colonel Joseph A. 
Walker, president of the New Orleans City and Lake Railroad Company-fully 
indorsed by the directors- will tender him a grand complimentary benefit on 
Saturday night next. A grand display of fireworks will be added to the 
attractions of the band, and the benefit event will be a gala occasion, with 

music in the air, sky rockets, Mexico and 'Hail Columbia.'  
 
Times Picayune - August 1, 1891 - Mexican Band and fireworks. 
 Tonight will be a gala occasion at the West End. The music-loving 
public and the New Orleans City and Lake Railroad management unite in 
tendering a complimentary benefit to Captain E. Payen, director of the 

famous Eighth Cavalry Mexican band. The band will give its farewell concert 
on Sunday night; but tonight it closes an engagement that has lasted eight 
weeks, and which has been the most successful musical engagement ever 
known here. This makes Colonel Joseph A. Walker, president of the New 
Orleans City and Lake Railroad, and Captain Payen, director and manager of 
the Mexican band, both feel particular jubilant, and their jubilee feelings will 

be shown tonight in the grandest concert the band has yet given, and a most 
liberal display of fireworks, to be set going between the music parts of the 
programme. 
 

 



August 1, 1891 
 

Times Picayune - August 3, 1891 - A change of bands at the West End. 
 Thousands of people flocked to West end last evening to listen to the 

delightful and melodious strains of the Mexican Band, whose engagement at 
that poplar resort has been brought to a close, and which will shortly leave the 
city for a tour through the various states of the Union. Captain Encarnacion 
Payen, who has so ably directed this efficient corps of musicians, says that the 
band will remain here until the 6th inst., when it will take its departure for the 
northwest. The band has engagements for St. Louis and Memphis, but no 

specific dates have been fixed upon for its appearance in those cities. Captain 
Payen expects to sign dates for other large cities, between now and the day  of 
departure. Mr. Armand Veazey, the young Orleanians who has won quite a 
reputation as a cornet soloist, will accompany the band on its tour through the 
country, and will be quite an addition to the talented soloist of the band. 
 The vacancy caused by the departure of the Mexican musicians will be 
splendidly filled by the great Southern Military Band consisting of forty 

artists, under the leadership of professor Geo. A. Paoletti, which will begin an 
engagement of three weeks this evening. Professor Paoletti has swayed the 
baton once before at West End and on  that occasion displayed much talent as 
a band director. He is a well-trained musician, a cornet soloist of more than 
ordinary distinction and possesses all the requisites for the selection of an 
excellent corps of musicians. The new band is composed mostly of local talent 

and has been well drilled in popular and operatic music. Prof. Jose Gonzales, 
who was formerly the leading cornetist of the French Opera House and lately 
with Gilmore's Band on Coney Island, will be a feature of the new enterprise. 
 A most hearty and generous welcome should be given the new band 
upon its first appearance this evening and the patronage during the period of 
its engagement should be liberal and encouraging. 

 
New Orleans Item - August 3, 1891 
 There was a very large attendance at West end last night to hearken for 
the last time to the inspiring strains of the Mexican Band whose engagement 
was brought to a close, for this season at least. 
 Captain Encarnacion Payen must have felt flattered at the ovation 
accorded him, and surely is aware that the people of New Orleans have been 

appreciative of the excellent entertainment furnished by his band. From here 
the artists go to Memphis, St. Louis and points in the Northwest. 



 Mr. Armand Veazey, the celebrated local cornetist, who led the 
Academy orchestra last season will accompany the Mexican Band and render 
cornet solos. he will prove a valuable addition to the band. 
 With the conclusion of the Mexican Band engagement, the great 

Southern Military Band, composed of forty artists, under the leadership of 
Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti, will begin an engagement the first performance to take 
place tonight. 
 The new band has been in rehearsal for some time and is prepared to 
render a series of excellent music. A most hearty welcome should be extended 
the local artists. 

 Prof. Jose Gonzales, who was formerly the leading cornetist of the 
French Opera House, and lately with Gilmore's Band on Coney island, will 
beFa feature of the new band. following is the programme for this evening: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - August 4, 1891 
 Paoletti's Band at the West End. The new military band under the 
leadership of Prof. George Paoletti heard for the first time last night at West 

End. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 5, 1891 - West End 
 The indications are that the Southern Military Band under the direction 
of Prof. Geo. Paoletti, will attract crowds equally as large as the Mexican 
Band. The verdict of the opening night's work had the effect of attracting 

another large crowd last night, and the selections given were heartily encored. 



 Prof. Paoletti understands the musical tastes of New Orleans, and no 
doubt will cater to them. A very successful engagement is in store for the band 
if the repertoire contains much of the same music, such as has been given. 
 

Times Picayune - August 6, 1891 - West End 
 The great Southern Military Band under the leadership of Prof. Geo. A. 
Paoletti, is doing wonderfully well at the West End. It is a home band, with 
each performer an artist, and finely executes the best music. It deserves the 
same public approval and patronage that was extended to the Mexicans, who 
are not of us. As an illustration of the quality of music being furnished by the 

Paoletti Band, the programme for tonight is given here: 
 

 
 
Times Picayune - August 9, 1891 - Free concerts at West End 
 The Great Southern Band, which began its engagement at West End 
inst. Monday evening, has been doing great work during the past week and 

given entire satisfaction to the numerous patrons of that delightful resort.  
 Prof. George A. Paoletti, has arranged a programme of popular music 
for this evening. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 9, 1891 
 The Southern Military Band continues to please West End patrons. The 
selections are rendered with great care, and considerable improvement is 

noticeable in the evenness of the music. The programme for tonight follows: 
 



 
 

 The musical efforts of Prof. George Paoletti have won for him the 
highest appreciation of the New Orleans public, who, in attestation of his 
ability to continue the musical feature of West End have inaugurated a 
movement to present him with a handsome gold medal. Prof. Paoletti, having 
been schooled in the musical in this city, the recognition is deserved and 
timely. 

 
New Orleans Item - August 10, 1891 - Prof. Paoletti's West End Band. 
 Prof. Paoletti's new band drew a large crowd to West End last evening. 
The various selections that were rendered elicited applause from the delighted 
auditors. These concerts are given every evening, and owing to the high class 
of artistic ability of which the band is composed, there is generally a good 
attendance. 

 
New Orleans Item - August 15, 1891 - Great southern Military Band 
consisting of 40 celebrated artists under the leadership of Professor Geo. A. 
Paoletti 
 Will commence an engagement of three weeks on the 3rd of August. 
Prof. Paoletti has just returned from an extended tour through the East and 

Northwest, where he met with an unprecedented success and great éclat. 
 Professor Paoletti is not only a great leader from the Conservatory of 
Paris, but a worldwide renowned solo cornetist. 



 His band is composed  principally of home talent. A feature of this great 
band will be Prof. Jose Gonzales, the celebrated Cuban solo cornetist of P. S. 
Gilmore's Band of Coney Island fame. 
 

Times Picayune - August 15, 1891 
 The concerts at the West End are being largely attended, and Prof. Geo. 
A. Paoletti's Southern Military Band is giving great satisfaction to the patrons 
of the poplar lake resort. This band, a home organization, appeals to the 
patriotism and pride of residents, and those who thought too much praise and 
patronage was being bestowed on the Mexican band, now turn out loyally, en 

masse, to hear the fine home band that discourses music so eloquently 
Saturday and Sunday nights especial programmes are provided.  
 
New Orleans Item - August 16, 1891 - West End 
 The Southern Military Band under direction of Prof. George Paoletti, 
will render the following programme at West End this evening: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - August 16, 1891 - West End concerts 
 Prof. George A. Paoletti's fine Southern Military Band continues to 
discourse most eloquent music at West End. As usual on Sunday nights, a very 
attractive programme of classic and popular music is offered for tonight, 
including the 'Latch Key' march, the 'Descriptive Fantasia of a Hunting 
Scene,' the 'Plantation medley,' 'Forge in the Forest' and 'Trip to Coney 

island.' 
 
New Orleans Item - August 19, 1891 - West End 



 The programme rendered at West End last evening by the great 
Southern Military Band with Prof. George Paoletti wielding the baton, was 
equal to any which has heretofore been heard at that famous resort. The 
crowd was large and appreciative. 

 
Times Picayune - August 23, 1891 - West End concerts 
 The great Southern Band under the direction of Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti, 
which has been meeting with such flattering success during the past few weeks 
will continue its engagement at the West End for some weeks to come. The 
programme for this evening is an unusually fine one, comprising operatic and 

popular selections, and will be splendidly executed by this well trained corps 
of musicians. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 24, 1891 - West End 
 The attendance at West End last evening was as large as any of the 
season. The same excellent music that has earned so much praise for Prof. 
Paoletti's Band was rendered again last night and received numerous encores. 

Some few new selections were well received. Yesterday was an ideal day at the 
lake. 
 

 

August 25, 1891 
 

Times Picayune - August 29, 1891 
 The engagement of the Paoletti Band at West End is rapidly drawing to 

a close, only one week remaining during which the public will have the 
opportunity of listening to its fine music. There is no more delightful way of 
spending an evening there by attending those concert at West End. There is 
an exceptionally fine programme arranged for this evening and for Sunday 
evening, on both of which occasions the band will be heard to its best 
advantage. 
 



New Orleans Item - September 4, 1891 - West End 
 But three more evenings remain in which to hear the Southern Military 
Band under the direction of Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti. The orchestra is one of the 
best-drilled heard here. On Sunday evening a benefit will be tendered Prof. 

Paoletti.  On this occasion an extra fine programme will be arranged. 
 

Times Picayune - September 7, 1891 - West End 
 The closing concert of the season was given at the West End last night. 
It was complimentary to Prof. George A. Paoletti, the accomplished and 
popular young director of the band, and an immense crowd was in 

attendance. An interesting part of the programme, though not down on the 
bills, was the presentation of a handsome gold watch to Prof. Paoletti, and 
gold medals to Jose Gonzales, Henry ____ and Victor Einhorn, of the band. 
Mr. Sol Marx acted as spokesman for the donors. The presentations were 
made further interesting by pretty little Miss Josephine Logel, who stepped 
forward and presented Prof. Paoletti, a New Orleans boy, with a handsome 
little silk banner, on both sides of which were hand-painted the Louisiana coat 

or arms. 
 

1892 
 

 

May 15, 1892 
 

Times Democrat - May 29, 1892 - West End 
 Prof. Ed Porte, conductor of the American Band at West End, is a 

young man, being only twenty-seven years of age. He studied in the 
Conservatory of Paris, and is a pupil of Massenet and Saint-Saens. He has 



earned the approval of the public as a leader. Mr. Walter Rogers, the New 
York cornet player, grows in popularity. The other soloists of the band are all 
acquitting themselves creditably. The programme for this evening follows: 
 

 

 

 
 

 
June 16, 1892 



 

 

June 29, 1892 
 
 

 

 

July 5, 1892 

 
Times Picayune - July 10, 1892 
 Porte's great American Band, giving nightly concerts at the West End, 
is all that is left us now in the way of amusements. This week Armand Veazey, 
a cornet soloist of great merit, will play with the band. 
 



Times Picayune - July 10, 1892 
 Weather permitting there will be a splendid concert at West End this 
evening. The Porte band will play a fine programme, and Mr. Armand 
Veazey, the cornet soloist, will make his debut this season . 

 

 
July 24, 1892 

 
Times Picayune - August 6, 1892  
 West End has been having many visitors during the past week and 
Porte's Band has been giving delightful concerts. The programme for this 

evening is a magnificent one, in addition to solos by Mr. Armand Veazey, 
cornetist, and Mr. Vic Einkorn, barytone soloist, there will be selections from 
'William Tell,' 'Faust.' Sigurd' and 'Carmen.' 
 
Meridional - August 13, 1892 
 Armand Veazey, the young Creole cornetist, is again delighting the 

frequenters of the West End with his superb playing. Mr. Veazey is not only 
master of his instrument and capable of giving all the flourishes on it which 
captivate the average crowd, but he gives to his notes a tenderness and depth 
of expression which denote the love of music and sentiment that characterize 
the great musician. Mr. Veazey has made marked progress since he last 
appeared on the stand and the mastery he has attained of his instrument 
ought to awaken the legitimate pride our people in the distinction that this son 

of Louisiana is destined to gain at no very distant day. Mr. Veazey is a Creole 
of the Parish of St. Martin, the land that Longfellow poetized in his 
Evangeline. It is a land of song, poetry and music and it is no wonder that it 
should give to the musical world an artist such as is Mr. Veazey. The Creole 
cornetist, is a typical Creole in appearance he is handsome, companionable 
and  amiable in manners. 

 
Times Picayune - September 4, 1892 



 One more week and the concert season at West End will be ended. A 
fine programme has been arranged for this evening, including the best 
selection by the band and cornet solos by Mr. Armand Veazey. 

 

1893 
 

Times Picayune - March 19,  1893 - West End 
 The West End will be the attractive point this summer for those who 
remain in the city. The new management of the New Orleans City and Lake 
Railroad Company has selected Mr. Victor Nippert as manager of the 

concerts to be given at that resort, and already Mr. Nippert has secured the 
services of Mr. Jules Levy, the great cornetist, to open the season. The artist 
will be supported by a full military band of forty-five musicians, led by Mr. 
George A. Paoletti, the well known local musicians. The programme and 
repertoire will be varied and the best efforts of the manage will be employed 
to make the concerts enjoyable. 
  

New Orleans Item - July 9 , 1893 - West End 
 All who desire to keep cool and spend a pleasant evening should visit the 
West End and witness the performance of the charming Earl Sisters, Maud, 
Hazel and Gypsy in their wonderful trapeze act and other gymnastic 
exercises, songs and dances. 
 The celebrated West End Band under the leadership of Prof. Paoletti, 

also give open air concerts every evening for the benefits of the patrons of this 
famous resort. These attractions draw large crowds. 
  
Times Picayune - August 9, 1893     
 The crowds at West End continue drawing large crowds to the lake 
shore. In addition to Paoletti's great band, Miss McNeil and Mr. Knoll, 

cornetists, contribute to the pleasure of visitors.    
 

1894 
 

Times Democrat -    May 9, 1894 - Opening of West End  
 The musical programme provided by manager Nippert was a very 
bright and taking one and many were the favorable comments upon the skill 

and enterprise shown n getting together such  a band as that which presented 
itself under the able leadership of Geo. A. Paoletti. The band, which is made 
up of forty pieces, has the following principals: 
 



 
 

 

May 11, 1894 

 
Times Picayune - June 11, 1894 - West End 
 The finest band the West End ever had-the  Paoletti West End Military 
Band - is now playing new music on the new platform every night at the West 
End, and crowds throng there to attend the concerts when  the weather is fair. 
 

Times Picayune - June 24,  1894 - West End 
 The concerts nightly given at West End by Prof. George A. Paoletti's 
Military Band continue to be largely attended by pleasure-seekers. There is no 
more delightful way of spending an evening than by enjoying the cool breeze 
and listening to the sweet music. 
 
Times Picayune - July 10, 1894 

 The breeze at the West End was delightful last night, and the band, the 
new West End Band-led by George A. Paoletti, is almost perfect, the best 
military orchestra New Orleans has ever had, and the best that has ever been 
heard here, with the exception of the great Gilmore's Band, that does not now 
exist. A feature of the programme every evening is the performance of 'The 
Picayune Frog Polka,' which has made a great hit. Tonight fireworks will be 

added to the attractions of the concert. 
 Tomorrow night a concert will be given at the Duconge Pleasure 
Grounds. 



 The Audubon park concerts have become quite popular, and are 
continued nightly.  
  
Times Picayune - July15, 1894 

 The West End band concerts at West End are well patronized, and big 
crowds go there every evening to hear the delightful music. The repertoire of 
the band is a very large one, and Prof Paoletti, the leader, is always ready to 
oblige patrons by playing as an extra number almost any piece called for. 
 
Times Picayune - August 1, 1894 - Entertainment 

 The concerts at the West End, by Paoletti's West End Band are 
delightful, and pay the visitor to that popular resort in music, to say nothing 
of the fresh, lake breezes. 

 
Times Picayune - August 12, 1894 
 West End, with its pretty garden and spacious platform, is the only 
amusement the people of the city have these summer days. The concerts given 

nightly by the West End Military Band, under the leadership of Prof. George 
A. Paoletti, are also a source of great pleasure to visitors to the lakeside resort. 
Fireworks area given every Tuesday evening. The concert programme for this 
evening contains selections for all tastes, and the attendance at West End will 
certainly be large. 
 

Times Democrat - September 9, 1894 - Benefit of Messrs. Paoletti and 
Nippert, of the lake band. 
 This evening the West End Band gives its last Sunday concert, and from 
all accounts the programme will be a very interesting one. The lake season 
will close Tuesday, and as a testimonial of his appreciation of the efforts of 
Mr. Geo. Paoletti, leader, and Mr. Victor Nippert, manager of the band 

President Littell, of the New Orleans and Lake Railroad, has set this evening 
aside for the benefit of these two gentlemen. The public, with a cordial 
appreciation also of the services of the band, will undoubtedly avail itself of 
the opportunity to set its mark of commendation by attending the popular 
summer resort. 

 
Times Picayune - June 11, 1894 - West End 

 The finest band the West End ever had-the  Paoletti West End Military 
Band - is now playing new music on the new platform every night at the West 
End, and crowds throng there to attend the concerts when the weather is fair. 
 



Times Picayune - June 24,  1894 - West End 
 The concerts nightly given at West End by Prof. George A. Paoletti's 
Military Band continue to be largely attended by pleasure-seekers. There is no 
more delightful way of spending an evening than by enjoying the cool breeze 

and listening to the sweet music. 
 
Times Picayune - July 10, 1894 
 The breeze at the West End was delightful last night, and the band, the 
new West End Band-led by George A. Paoletti, is almost perfect, the best 
military orchestra New Orleans has ever had, and the best that has ever been 

heard here, with the exception of the great Gilmore's Band, that does not now 
exist. A feature of the programme every evening is the performance of 'The 
Picayune Frog Polka,' which has made a great hit. Tonight fireworks will be 
added to the attractions of the concert. 
 Tomorrow night a concert will be given at the Duconge Pleasure 
Grounds. 
 The Audubon park concerts have become quite popular, and are 

continued nightly.  
  
Times Picayune - July 15, 1894 
 The West End band concerts at West End are well patronized, and big 
crowds go there every evening to ear the delightful music. The repertoire of 
the band is a very large one, and Prof Paoletti, the leader, is always ready to 

oblige patrons by playing as an extra number almost any piece called for. 
 
Times Picayune - August 1, 1894 - Entertainment 
 The concerts at the West End, by Paoletti's West End Band are 
delightful, and pay the visitor to that popular resort in music, to say nothing 
of the fresh, lake breezes. 

 
Times Picayune - August 12, 1894 
 West End, with its pretty garden and spacious platform, is the only 
amusement the people of the city have these summer days. The concerts given 
nightly by the West End Military Band, under the leadership of Prof. George 
A. Paoletti, are also a source of great pleasure to visitors to the lakeside resort. 
Fireworks area given every Tuesday evening. The concert programme for this 

evening contains selections for all tastes, and the attendance at West end will 
certainly be large. 
 



Times Democrat - September 9, 1894 - Benefit of Messrs. Paoletti and 
Nippert, of the lake band. 
 This evening the West End Band gives its last Sunday concert, and from 
all accounts the programme will be a very interesting one. The lake season 

will close Tuesday, and as a testimonial of his appreciation of the efforts of 
Mr. Geo. Paoletti, leader, and Mr. Victor Nippert, manager of the band 
President Littell, of the New Orleans and Lake Railroad, has set this evening 
aside for the benefit of these two gentlemen. The public, with a cordial 
appreciation also of the services of the band, will undoubtedly avail itself of 
the opportunity to set its mark of commendation by attending the popular 

summer resort. 
 

1895 
 

Times Picayune - May 2, 1895 - West End 
 The principal attraction, however, was the opening concert of the 
Bellstedt-Ballenberg Military Band, under the direction of Herman Bellstedt, 

Jr., which has been brought here from Cincinnati to play an engagement of 
four months.  
 
Times Picayune - May 19, 1895 - West End 
 The Bellstadt-Ballenberg Military Band is nightly giving enjoyable 
concerts at West End and large crowds seek the lake shore to hear it.  The 

programme for the concert this evening is as follows: 
 1 - March, 'West End' - Bellstadt 
 2 - Overture, ' The Beautiful Galetea' - Suppe 
 3 - Waltz , 'Impassioned Dream, - Rosas 
 4 - 'Reminisces of Meyerbeer,' - Godfrey 
 5 - 'Albion,' Fantasie on Irish, Scotch & English Airs -    

  Beatens 
 6 - Solo for cornet, Mr. Herman Bellstadt, Jr., selected 
 7 - Scotch Caprice, 'Echoes des Bastions,' solo for chimes,    
 Mr. Thomas Mills, - Kling 
 8 - (a) Pasquila,' - Verges, da Champagne Galop, 'Red Top,' -   
  Ballenberg 
 9 - Potpourri, 'American National Airs,' - Moses 

 10- Selections from 'Wang,' - Morse 
 11- Scherzo,  'The Mill,' - Templer 
 12- March 'Honeymoon.' 
         



 

 

June 1, 1895 
 

Times Democrat - June 29, 1895 - Attractions for West End 
 Mr. Louis Ballenberg, manager of Bellstedt's famous band, has left for 

the east to search of further talent for the West End. The traction Company 
have decided to add more talent to appear in combination with the band. Mr. 
Ballenberg will probably select vocal talent to add to the attractiveness of the 
band. With vocal solos and those of the great cornetist, Herman Bellstedt, 
West End will present strong attractions. 

 

 

July 6, 1895 

 
Times Picayune - July 14, 1895 - Berman Bellstadt, Jr. 
 Aprons of the successful engagement at the West End of the Bellstadt 
Ballenberg Military Band it will be interesting to the public in general and 



music lovers in particular to know something of the career of Mr. Herman 
Bellstadt Jr. the director of that excellent corps of musicians. 
 

 
Bellstadt 

 
 Born in Bremen, Germany, 1858, Mr. Bellstadt is the son of a musician 
of distinction, who now resides in Cincinnati, Ohio, and conducts an orchestra 

in the Queen City. Young Bellstadt came to the United States in 18967 and 
immediately began the study of the cornet. As a boy, he had been trained in 
the general principles of music, and was well prepared for the new 
undertaking. In 1872 he studied with Mytins Wiegand, a celebrated German 
musician of Cincinnati, and for several years afterwards played in various 
bands and orchestras. It was in 1879 he made his debut as a cornet soloist, 

going to Coney Island with the Red Hussar Band in that capacity. His success 
was wonderful, and when he returned to Cincinnati he joined the Cincinnati 
Grand Orchestra as soloist. in 1883 he accompanied that celebrated orchestra 
to Coney Island and Brighton Beach, and there played with success. While 
thus engaged Mr. Gilmore, the great bandmaster, heard him and must 
certainly have been favorably impressed with the young man's talents, for in 
1880 the cornetist was engaged as soloist by Mr. Gilmore. He then made two 

tours of the United States with Mr. Gilmore, playing in all the leading cities of 
the union, In 1891 Mr. Bellstadt and Mr. Louis Ballenberg organized the 
present band which is known by their joint names, and in doing so took with 
them the best material of the Cincinnati Grand Orchestra. The Bellstadt-
Ballenberg Band only dates back a few years. It is true and it has taken place 
among the best bands in the country. It was heard at the World's Fair in 

Chicago, and on various other memorable occasions. During its present 
engagement at West End it has steadily won favor with patrons of that resort, 
and become quite a favorite. Mr. Bellstadt has had the advantages of 
Europeans travel, and has played in the great centers of the continent with 
success. He has been associated with Theodore Thomas. Anton  Sildl and Van 



der Sticken in their great orchestras. As a solo cornetist, Mr. Bellstadt stands 
among the finest in the country. He is intensely musical in his execution, 
giving more attention to manner and expression tan to instrumental 
pyrotechnics. Mr. Bellstadt can also be spoken of as a composer of more than 

ordinary distinction, and some of his overtures, marches and occasional  
music are really works of art. 
 

 
Bellstadt 

 

 Mr. Bellstadt's associate is a genial, jolly good fellow, who has seen 
much of the world and is well versed in all things musical and theatrical. Mr. 
Louis M. Ballenberg was born in Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany, July we, 
1810, and came to America when he was 11 years of age. After mastering the 
intricacies of the flute in Boston, under the direction of Charles Kippits, he 
went to Cincinnati and began his musical career at the old Pike's Opera 

House. He made several concert tours through the United States and met with 
great success as a soloist. He traveled with the best Italian opera companies 
under the management of Strakosch, Grau and Maratzek. In 1872 Mr. 
Ballenberg organized the Cincinnati Grand Orchestra, which at the time, and 
as a superior in the country only the Thomas orchestra of New York, and it 
was from that organization the material for the present Bellstadt-Ballenberg 

band was taken, since 1889, the date the now band came into existence. Mr. 
Ballenberg has been its manager and has been most successful in his affairs. 
Mr. Ballenberg is also engaged in the theatrical business, having charge for 
Messrs. Raniforth & Hav. 

 
                                     



 
July 29, 1895 

 

Times Democrat - August 26, 1895 - West End 
 There was an exceptionally large crowd at West End last night. 
Bellstedt's Band and Rajan, the regular attractions, attracted a great share of 
the patronage, but 'Bucktown' and its 'Honky-Tonk' were is full blast and 
liberally patronized. This will be the last week of Bellstedt's famous band at 
West End, and should the weather continue favorable they will no doubt 
attract large crowds every night. The following enjoyable programme will be 

rendered by the Bellstedt-Ballenberg Band at West End this evening: 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 

 
September 9, 1895 

 

Times Picayune - September 13, 1895 - West End 
 Paoletti's Band played at West End last night to quite a large crowd. 
There are thousands of people in the city who admire Prof Paoletti, and they 
were out to the  pleased last night, and every selection was applauded heartily. 
The ladies are especially partial to Paoletti's Band and they showed this by 
sending a number of fine bouquets to the bandstand at the close of the second 

part. Mr. Paoletti and the members of the band were enthusiastic last night, 
and they did their best, and, as one of the listener's said, 'They are giving the  
people the worth of their applause.' It was noticeable that the crowd last night 
was made up of people largely from the best class of society. It was a sort of 
society event, and many of the ladies and gentlemen went around and shook 
hands with Mr. Paoletti after the performance The principal display of 
enthusiasm, however, was when Mr. Henry Wehrmann went on the platform, 

and in a few words presented a purse in the handsome young leader. The 
presentation was informal and the acceptance  equally so. The crowd cheered 
and left for the city.  Sunday night's concert will be the last of the West End 
concerts for this season. 
 

1896 

 



    
      April 26, 1896                May 28, 1896 

 

   
June 10, 1896 

 
Times Picayune - June 21, 1896 - West End 
 This will be classic music night at the West End, the Bellstedt-
Ballenberg Military Band giving the following well selected programme: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - June 25, 1896 - West End 



 The programme offered at West End this evening by Paoletti's concert 
Band is as follows: 
 

 
 

   
  June 25, 1896     June 27, 1896 
 
Times Picayune - July 27, 1896 - West End 

 Paoletti's Concert Band will give the following programme at West End 
tonight: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - August 20, 1896 - West End 



 Paoletti's Concert Band, at West End, will offer the following 
programme this evening: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - August 26, 1896 
 Prof. George Paoletti's concert Band, playing at the West End, will offer 
the following programme tonight: 

 

 
 

1897 

 

 

May 14, 1897 



 

 
May 20, 1897 

 

 
June 14, 1897 

 
Times Picayune - June 20, 1897 - West End 

 A grand programme of ovelties has been prepared for the West End 
tonight. Phinney's Band will play the following programme: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - June 26, 1897 - West End 
 Another big crowd assembled at West End last night, and enjoyed 
plentiful amusements that are provided there. The Phinny Band concert was 
good. 

 



Times Picayune - June 27, 1897 - West End 
 Business continues good at this popular resort. Phinney's Band remains 
another week, 
 

 
July 11, 1897 

 
Times Picayune - July 11, 1897 - West End 
 This people resort holds its own against all comers. It has some superior 

natural advantages, and the management is giving a free show every evening 
that would call for fifty cents admission in any other city. Prof. George 
Paoletti, with his concert band, is doing the best work of his life in selecting 
and executing such music as his patrons wish to hear. The program tonight 
will be a great one. The music by Paoletti's Band will be as follows: 
 

 
 



 
   July 16, 1897                      August 3, 1897 
 

 
August 6, 1897 

 
1898 

 
Times Picayune - May 2, 1898 

 West End is on top. It opned for the regular season last night, with 
strong attractions, and this popular resort, with its lake breeze, and its village 
of restaurants and refreshment rooms, long promenades and shrubbery-lined 
walks-the recent attractive summer evening resort in the South-had the most 
successful opening it has ever had. More people have been there at French 
fetes on the Fourteenth of July, when patriotism made a combination with 

fireworks; but never in the month of May has ever such a crowd aseembled at 
West End as gathered on the platform in front of the bandstand last night. 
Manager Wyman, of the traction company, said his road was handling 10,000 
people last night. He was happy. Herman Bellstedt, leader of the Bellstedt-
Ballenberg Band, was happy. When he appeared on the bandstand last night, 
after an absence of three years, he received an ovation that was most touching 
and flattering to the man and to the artist. Herman Bellstedt, a thorough 

musician, an eminent and successful composer of band music, a splendid 
conducor and the best cornet soloist in America-one who can execute difficult 
variations and one who can make the cornet sing heart ballads like the human 
ovice-is today leading the best all around concert band in this country-



excepting only the Sousa Band-playing pop ular and classic music, and the 
West End has got it....The Bellstedt-Ballenberg Band will make a complete 
change of programme for this evening. 
 

Times Picayune - May 15, 1898 
 The Bellstadt-Bellenberg Band in evening concerts at the West End. 
The Mexican Band in concerts at Athletic Park.  
 

 
May 28, 1898 

 

 
July 5, 1898 

 
Times Picayune - July 22, 1898 - West End 
 The Bellstedt Band attracted a big crowd at the West End last night, 
and hundreds remained until the close of the concert, enjoing the music. The 
Ballstedt-Ballengerg Concert Band tonight will offer the following 
programme: 
 

 
July 22, 1898 



 
Times Picayune - September 15, 1898 - West End 
 The closings concerts of the season are being given at the West end this 
week, with everything new in the way of entertainment. Miss Annie Hart has 

made a hit as a singer,...The programme for Paoletti's Concert Band tonight is 
as follows: 
 

 
September 15, 1898 

 
1899 

 

 The Perkins Band of Boston is hired to play at West End for the 1899 

season. The band was a very famous band in the Boston area and its career 

mirrors the activities of many of the bands in New Orleans. The band repertoire 

also compares with the repertoire of the New Orleans bands. The newspapers 

give a very complete repertoire of the band in its concerts at West End. The 

career of Perkins is given in a separate file. 

 

Times Picayune - April 23, 1899 - West End 
 Next Sunday night the popular West End resort, brilliantly electric 

lighted, and with improved railroad facilities reaching it, will be in full 
commission and begin the summer amusement season. The music will be 
furnished  by Mr. Theron D. Perkins, of Boston, who will direct a musical 
organization called the 'Choromilitant' Band. 

 
Times Picayune - May 1, 1899 - The West End opening 

 West End opened for the season yesterday afternoon. It opened with a 
very large crowd of people, comparing with the summer crowds usual at the 
resort on Sunday night. It opened with a new band, which was discussed by 
the people and compared with its predecessors and general praised. No very 
difficult music was undertaken, but all the playing was good and smooth and 



pleasing, and the band will no doubt be a popular one. It was something of an 
innovation for the company to go to Boston for its band, but the management 
believes that its choice will prove a hit. During the day yesterday a great many 
people went out to the lake resort, and late in the afternoon the crowds began 

to become big, and from 4 o'clock until a late hour the numerous trains were 
all crowded and people stood up all along the aisles. The same system of 
handling the crowds that was  vogue last year is being maintained, and people 
always chafe when held back by gates, which are, however, necessary. The 
entertainment was good. The band concert, the programme of which was 
published in the Picayune Sunday morning, began at 6;30 o'clock and 

continued until late. Intermissions were given and the people enjoyed 
themselves walking about, and the restaurants were well patronized. The 
people were there for a good time, and the weather could not have been more 
favorable. The Perkins Band, which entertained the crowd, contains many 
soloists. 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - May 3, 1899 - West End 
 The West End resort-with the Perkins Band installed as music-makers, 
and the Edison vitagraph as a picture-maker- is now in full blast as a summer 
place of amusement. A good attendance was there last night. The musical 
programme for tonight is as follows: 

 



 
 

 
May 6, 1899 

 
Times Picayune - May 7, 1899 - West End - Perkins concert programme. 
 

 
 



Times Picayune - May 17, 1899 - West End 
 The lake breeze, comfortable car service and fine entertainment offered 
by the West End management made happiness easy last night. The Perkins 
Band gave some new selections, and  Corinne, splendid in handsome costumes 

and diamonds, flashed upon the audience in a taking way. Miss Artie Hall 
shouted and sang in black ace so Negro-like that hundreds in the audience 
thought the little Atlanta-raised actress to be the real colored thing. 

 
Times Picayune - May 19, 1899 - West End 
 Good crowds have been assembling nightly at the West End since that 

popular resort opened for the season, and last night was no exception to the 
rule. The Perkins Band pleased and the peerless Corinne and the Negro-
character impersonator, Miss Artie Hall, were at their best. The band's 
programme for tonight is as follows: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - May 21, 1899 - West End 
 It goes without saying that there will be a big crowd at West End 
tonight. Conductor Perkins has prepared an excellent programme for his 
band concert. 
              

Times Picayune - May 24, 1899 
 West End was delightful last night, with soft and cool breezes, 
entertaining vaudeville and pleasing music to while away the time. Corinne, 
the peerless, appeared in new and beautiful costumes, and gave new 
specialties; Thos. J. Keogh, the poplar comedian, was well received in his 
refined act, which includes recitation, song selections in pantomime, and 

dancing. The Perkins Band gave an excellent concert, which included a cornet 
solo of T. Perkins and vocal music by the quartette. 



 
Times Picayune - May 26, 1899 - West End 
 There was a good crowd at the West End last night, applauding the 
peerless Corinne, Comedian Keogh, the vitagraph pictures and the Perkins 

Band. The band's programme for tonight is as follows: 
 
Times Picayune - June 4, 1899 - West End  
 The musical programme for tonight, to be presented by the Perkins 
Band, will be as follows: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - June 5, 1899 - West End 
 The Perkins Band will play the following programme: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - June 9, 1899 - West End 
 The excellent band concert and numerous other attractions drew a big 
crowd to the West end last night. Tonight with the Perkins Band is Opera 
night, and the following musical programme has been prepared: 



 

 
 

Times Picayune - June 10, 1899 - West End 

 There was a good crowd, good entertainment and a good breeze at the 
West End last night. Friday night at the West End called Opera night, and the 
Perkins Band introduced, with good effect, selections from 'The Serenade,' 
'Bohomian Girl' (with vocal solos), 'Lohengrin,' 'Olivette,' 'The Chararisian,' 
and other compositions. The musical programme arranged the Perkins Band 
tonight is as follows: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - June 24, 1899 - West End 
 The specialty performances at the West Wend this week are first-class. 
The musical programme offered by the Perkins Band for tonight will be as 
follows: 
 



 
 

 
July 1, 1899 

 
Times Picayune -  July 2, 1899 - West End 
 The programme for the Perkins Band at West End tonight will be as 

follows: 
 

 
 



 
     July 3, 1899 

Times Picayune - July 7, 1899 - West End 
 There was a good attendance at West End last night, and good 
amusement, Aside from the Perkins Band concert here are new vitagraph 
pictures. The Perkins Band programme for tonight is as follows: 
 

 

 

July 8, 1899 

Times Picayune - July 9, 1899 - West End 
 The musical programme will be as follows: 
 



 
 

Times Picayune - July 10, 1899 - West End 
 As the evening was warm and clear, and as there were no signs of the 
suggested rain, there was a mammoth crowd at West End last night. It was 
another of those Sunday afternoon gatherings, and this crowd appreciated 
bright things. The programme presented by the management was filled with 

catchy incidents, both in the musical and variety lines. The selections by 
Conductor Perkins, of the band were in keeping with the remainder of the 
program. There was a euphonium solo by Mr. Henry Woelber, and following 
this came a quartette, which was very prettily sung by the ladies and 
gentlemen composing this portion of the band formation. Mr. Perkins played 
a cornet solo. He presented the musical selection in the most artistic manner, 
and the gathering present showed their appreciation. following this attractive 

feature was a trombone quartette, played by Messrs. Kenfield, Burke, 
Woelber and Hayes. As usual, the musical programme closed with one of the 
national airs, which have attracted so much attention during the season, in 
addition to the band performance there was a variety show that was very     
attractive. This evening the programme arranged by Perkins' Band is as 
follows: 

 



 
 

Times Picayune - July 25, 1899 - West End 
 Thousands of people sought and found cool breezes at the West End last 
night. The programme for the Perkins Band concert tonight will be as follows: 

 

 
 

 
 

1890 

 
Times Picayune - June 4, 1890 West End concerts 



 The splendid West End Military Orchestra has only wanted fine 
weather to draw a big crowd. The weather was delightful last night, and the 
crowd was there, a large crowd. Prof. Lenfant has his musicians well in hand 
now and given most excellent music, free to all comers. The bandstand is too 

high, and much of the good music goes over the heads of auditors sitting near, 
but that is not the fault of the musicians. The programme, of classic and 
popular music, is changed each night. 
 
Times Picayune - September 8, 1890 - The musical season brought to a happy 
ending. 

 Several thousand persons visited West End last evening to witness the 
closing of the concert season at that delightful resort. The orchestra, which 
has given so much pleasure and satisfaction to the patrons of that lakeside 
pleasure spot during the past four months, was at its best, and its performance 
was a fitting climax to the many triumphs it has won.  
 An interesting occurrence took place during one of the intermissions of 
the programme, Mr. l. Placide Canonge, the well known writer on musical 

topics, on behalf of admirers of the leading members of the band made several 
presentations. Maestro Lenfant, the leader, was handed a magnificent silver 
tilting pitcher and goblets; Mr. Stirvay, the second leader and clarinet soloist, 
a silver mounted ebony clarinet, and Mr. Clayette, the cornet soloist, a 
beautiful gold medal. Each of these gentlemen were at a loss for words to 
thank the donors for their thoughtfulness. 

 The orchestra will, unfortunately, now disband. Most of the musicians 
composing it, however, will be members of the orchestra of the French Opera 
House this winter. 
 

1891 
 

New Orleans Item - May 23, 1891 - The great Mexican Band 
 Capt. Encarnacion Payen and his famous Mexican regular Army band, 
reached here yesterday, and will commence their two week's engagement at 
the West End tomorrow, when their re-opening should be an ovation. The 
band has given a few concerts en route in the larger cities of Texas, where its 
merits have been justly appreciated, and tomorrow will undoubtedly prove 
that it has lost none of its old-time popularity here. West End will be crowded 

tomorrow, when trains will run every ten minutes to accommodate the exodus 
of pleasure seekers. 

 



New Orleans Item - May 24, 1891 - Go to the West End. Breathe the seashore 
Zephyrs and list to music sweet. 
 The season at West End will be inaugurated this evening, and the 
occasion will prove a most enjoyable one. The famous Mexican Band, under 

the leadership of Captain Encarnacion Payen will give the first of a series of 
concerts and the enhanced beauty and increased accommodations of this well 
known resort will undoubtedly attract a large crowd. 
 ...The band has about the same personnel as that which created so much 
furor at the World's Exposition in 1884 and brings with it a number of new 
selections of its own music. Among these are 'El Caballero de Gracia' and 

'Jota de los Ratas,' waltz songs, which will be rendered by the band.  
 
Times Picayune - May 25, 1891 - The Mexican Band - Fifteen thousand people 
greet the favorite musicians at West end. 
 About 15,000 people flocked to the lake side at West End last evening to 
listen to the celebrated Mexican Band which began its two week's engagement 
at that delightful resort. The musicians appeared in cavalry uniform, the same 

as that worn at the World's Exposition, and are for the most part the same 
individuals who have already won so much favor with the people of New 
Orleans. Captain Encarnacion Payen, the popular conductor, displayed the 
same firm and skillful hand in leading and the players manifested the same 
great expertness in their performance. The charming Mexican airs were 
received with much favor by the immense audience, the band being 

thoroughly enraptured with the exquisite music, which is at once passionate 
and thoughtful. A number of brilliant operatic selections and familiar and 
favorite airs were also played, the band leaving the impression of a dashing, 
clever group of instrumentalists, who were will led in the paths of the higher 
school of harmony as well as in those of popular and taking music. The 
programme was as follows: 

  



 
 

Times Picayune - June 1, 1891 - Mexican band 

 The Mexican Band commenced the second week at the West End last 
night. Everything has been in its favor. The weather has been fine and fashion 
has taken up the band. Crowds of the best people go every night to hear the 
music, and Captain Payen will undoubtedly be induced to prolong his stay 
beyond the present week. 

 

Times Picayune - June 4, 1891 Mexican Band at West End 
 The Mexican Band now in the second week of the engagement, played to 
an immense crowd at the West End last night. Hearing the band has become 
the fad and fashion of the season, and the management of the railroad has 
nothing to do but to transport the crowds of people to and from the West End, 
which it does comfortably. The programme last night, in three parts, and 

including numerous encore gifts-not down on the bill-was as follows: 
 

 
 



Times Picayune - June 7, 1891 - Mexican Band at West End 
 Crowds still continue to flock to the West End to hear the Eighth 
Cavalry Band of the Mexican Army, here under the direction of Captain E. 
Payen. Tonight the band commences its second engagement, which is for three 

weeks  there. 
 
Times Picayune - June 7, 1891 - To the editor  
 Dear sir; the undersigned desire to thank you for the rare treat 
accorded them resulting from the engagement you made with the Mexican 
Band. Yet, with a view of making those nightly concert at the West End still 

more enjoyable to the many lovers of music our city boasts of, and whom we 
know to coincide with our views, we submit to you the request of asking 
Captain Payen to favor his audience with a greater variety of programme. 
although warm admirers of Mexican national music, the charm of which we 
wish to assure you that the public is none the less pleased with his rendition of 
operatic music and concert pieces. Te enthusiasm with which these are 
applauded and encored by the thousands who, night after night, crowd 

around the orchestra should be sufficient guarantee that to add to the number 
of operatic selections would be to comply with the wishes of man. We should 
have made this suggestion to Captain  Payen direct, but ignorant as to what 
might be your private agreement with him concerning the character of his 
programme, we thought it safer to make the request through you. By granting 
same, you and Captain Payen will confer a great favor on, Yours respectfully. 

W. N. Grunewald. 
 
New Orleans Item - June 7, 1891 Habiate Mejicame, Senor? 
 West End was crowded again yesterday evening and the programme, 
presented by the famous Mexican Band was an excellent one and greatly 
enjoyed. This afternoon, no doubt, the exodus will again assume breezes and 

delightful music proving irresistible attractions. West End is the resort for 
this summer and will, no doubt, retain its great popularity to the end. 
 
Times Picayune - June 14, 1891 - The Mexican Band 
 The way to the West End now being cooled by  pleasant showers, is a 
delightful way, and the famous Mexican Band, playing at its very best, is 
drawing big crowds to the West End every night. The repertoire of the band, 

already vary large, is being increased daily by constant and careful rehearsals. 
 
Times Picayune - July 14, 1891 - Mexican Band 



 By special request of many thousand patrons and visitors of the famous 
and beautiful resort, West End the management has again secured the 
services of the gallant Captain and his celebrated band for another short 
engagement. This was only effected by prevailing upon Capt. Payen to cancel 

some of his engagements ahead, to which he consented with a view of showing 
to the public his appreciation for the enthusiasm with which his concerts are 
received. 
 

 
 

New Orleans Item - June 22, 1891 - Don't like the Mexicans. Wants hottie 
talent, whether it pays or not. 
 I beg to call your attention to an outrage being perpetrated upon a 
valuable class of our people. New Orleans is justly celebrated for its musical 
tastes. We have a large number of citizens who make their living by the 
profession of music-artists in the highest sense of the word. 

 Our opera, theatres and private employment gives them occupation in 
the winter. Our summer resorts should, in the interest of the community, give 
them employment in the summer. 
 The band at West End last season was composed of home talent, and I 
say without hesitation that it was the best band I ever heard composed of the 
same number of instruments. 

 I know it to be a fact that Mr. Walker engaged and contracted for this 
foreign band to play for the entire season at West End. This mater of re-
engagement is to humbug our people. This is not the Exposition band, 
containing only the Negro drummer that was with that band. 
 The band is not composed of artists. The band is vitiating the tastes of 
our people by its semi-barbaric harmony. 
 Colonel J. A. Walker was seen in reference to the foregoing, and said: 

'This is purely a matter of business with us. last year, as your correspondent 
states, we furnished a first-class band, composed entirely of home talent, but it 
failed to draw.' 



 This Mexican Band apart from a discussion of the relative merits of the 
talent contained in the two bands is certainly proving a great drawing card, 
and that is what we want. 
 'That the public is not being humbugged is evidenced by the fact that a 

number of our people who know what good music is, and can appreciate it 
when they hear it, have spoken in the highest terms of this very band that 
your correspondent seeks to decry, and have gone out to West End, evening 
after evening, for the sole purpose of listening to the sweet strains of the 
Mexican Band. 
 'Our only aim and chief object is to cater to the public taste, and to 

furnish them with what will prove to be the greatest attraction. 
 'It is not our intention, nor would we in any way attempt to underrate 
home talent, for we certainly have here some of the finest musicians in the 
country; but when it comes right down to the real question of an attraction, 
you will find for your answer that the proof of the pudding is in the eating.' 
 
Times Picayune - June 26, 1891  

 The Mexican Band continues to draw large crowds to the WestEnd. It 
has been the greatest continued musical success New Orleans has known. 
  
New Orleans Item - July 3,  1891 - Fourth of July Celebration 
 

 



 
Times Picayune - July 14, 1891 - Mexican Band at West End 
 Captain E. Payen's famous Mexican Band-now playing the most 
successful musical engagement ever known in New Orleans-will give an 

unusually fine music programme at the West End this evening.  Crowds of 
people go to the West End to hear the Mexican Band every evening. A much 
bigger crowd is expected tonight and ample means of transportation is at 
hand.   
 
New Orleans Item - July 17, 1891 - The Mexican Band 

 An excellent programme was rendered by the Mexican Band at West 
End last night. Despite the many renditions of some pieces, they receive 
encores whenever played. This evening the delightful Carmen waltzes, which 
were heretofore arranged for piano music, will be heard by the public. Mr. 
Henry Wehrmann, Jr., has arranged the pretty airs for forty-five band 
instruments. 
 



 
July 21, 1891 

 
New Orleans Item - July 25, 1891 
 On closing his engagement next week at West End which will terminate 
much to the regret of very many admirers, Capt. Encarnacion Payen will take 

his Mexican Military Band to St. Louis, Indianapolis and perhaps other 
Western cities, leaving here on August 3, we understand. maestro Paoletti will 
then bring forward for public approval a combination of home talent that will 
afford music loves a not undesirable change of programme-that is to say of 
style in execution and variety of selections. Conductor Paoletti, a musician of 
tested accomplishments, is a native of New Orleans, (as, it is stated, are a 

majority of his instrumentalists) and he pledges to give an entertainment of 
which his fellow-citizens may justifiably feel proud. 

 
Times Picayune - July 26,  1891 - West End and the Mexican Band 



 As announced in the advertising columns of this paper, the engagement 
of Captain E. Payen and his famous Mexican Band will positively close on 
next Sunday. This is so for sure, as Captain Payen has engagements elsewhere, 
which must be filled, and because a new band, under the direction of the 

talented young conductor, Geo. A. Paoletti has been engaged to take its place 
at the West End commencing Monday, August __. and it will be a festival 
week, with the choicest programmes and the most popular selections given at 
each one of the open air free concerts. The Mexican Band may never be heard 
here again unless by chance it may appear on it s way to the Chicago World's 
Fair, two years hence, to which place it will undoubtedly be sent with the 

exhibit that is to represent the Mexican government. Fully appreciating the 
services of Captain Payen's Band which has drawn such crowds of people for 
so many weeks to the West End, Colonel Joseph A. Walker, president of the 
New Orleans City and Lake Railroad Company-fully indorsed by the 
directors- will tender him a grand complimentary benefit on Saturday night 
next. A grand display of fireworks will be added to the attractions of the band, 
and the benefit event will be a gala occasion, with music in the air, sky 

rockets, Mexico and 'Hail Columbia.'  
 
Times Picayune - August 1, 1891 - Mexican Band and fireworks. 
 Tonight will be a gala occasion at the West End. The music-loving 
public and the New Orleans City and Lake Railroad management unite in 
tendering a complimentary benefit to Captain E Payen, director of the famous 

Eighth Cavalry Mexican Band. the band will give its farewell concert on 
Sunday night; but tonight it closes an engagement that has lasted eight weeks, 
and which has been the most successful musical engagement ever known here. 
This makes Colonel Joseph A. Walker, president of the New Orleans City and 
Lake Railroad, and Captain Payen, director and manager of the Mexican 
Band, both feel particular jubilant, and their jubilee feelings will be shown 

tonight in the grandest concert the band has yet given, and a most liberal 
display of fireworks, to be set going between the music parts of the 
programme. 

 
August 1, 1891 



 
Times Picayune - August 3, 1891 - A change of bands at the West End. 
 Thousands of people flocked to West end last evening to listen to the 
delightful and melodious strains of the Mexican Band, whose engagement at 

that poplar resort has been brought to a close, and which will shortly leave the 
city for a tour through the various states of the Union. Captain Encarnacion 
Payen, who has so ably directed this efficient corps of musicians, says that the 
band will remain here until the 6th inst., when it will take its departure for the 
northwest. The band has engagements for St. Louis and Memphis, but no 
specific dates have been fixed upon for its appearance in those cities. Captain 

Payen expects to sign dates for other large cities, between now and the day  of 
departure. Mr. Armand Veazey, the young Orleanians who has won quite a 
reputation as a cornet soloist, will accompany the band on its tour through the 
country, and will be quite an addition to the talented soloist of the band. 
 The vacancy caused by the departure of the Mexican musicians will be 
splendidly filled by the great Southern Military Band consisting of forty 
artists, under the leadership of professor Geo. A. Paoletti, which will begin an 

engagement of three weeks this evening. Professor Paoletti has swayed the 
baton once before at West End and on  that occasion displayed much talent as 
a band director. He is a well-trained musician, a cornet soloist of more than 
ordinary distinction and possesses all the requisites for the selection of an 
excellent corps of musicians. The new band is composed mostly of local talent 
and has been well drilled in popular and operatic music. Prof. Jose Gonzales, 

who was formerly the leading cornetist of the French Opera House and lately 
with Gilmore's Band on Cone y Island, will be a feature of the new enterprise. 
 A most hearty and generous welcome should be given the new band 
upon its first appearance this evening and the patronage during the period of 
its engagement should be liberal and encouraging. 
 

New Orleans Item - August 3,1891 
 There was a very large attendance at West End last night to hearken for 
the last time to the inspiring strains of the Mexican Band whose engagement 
was brought to a close, for this season at least 
 Captain Encarnacion Payen must have felt flattered at the ovation 
accorded him, and surely is aware that the people of New Orleans have been 
appreciative of the excellent entertainment furnished by his band. From here 

the artists go to Memphis, St. Louis and points in the Northwest. 
 Mr. Armand Veazey, the celebrated local cornetist, who led the 
Academy orchestra last season will accompany the Mexican Band and render 
cornet solos. He will prove a valuable addition to the band. 



 With the conclusion of the Mexican Band engagement, the great 
Southern Military Band, composed of forty artists, under the leadership of 
Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti, will begin an engagement the first performance to take 
place tonight. 

 The new band has been in rehearsal for some time and is prepared to 
render a series of excellent music. A most hearty welcome should be extended 
the local artists. 
 Prof. Jose Gonzales, who was formerly the leading cornetist of the 
French Opera House, and lately with Gilmore's Band on Coney Island, will be 
a feature of the new band. Following is the programme for this evening: 

 

 
 

Times Picayune - August 4, 1891 
 Paoletti's Band at the West End. The new military band under the 
leadership of Prof. George Paoletti heard for the first time last night at West 
End. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 5, 1891 - West End 

 The indications are that the southern Military Band under the direction 
of Prof. Geo. Paoletti, will attract crowds equally as large as the Mexican 
Band. The verdict of the opening night's work had the effect of attracting 
another large crowd last night, and the selections given were heartily encored. 
 Prof. Paoletti understands the musical tastes of New Orleans, and no 
doubt will cater to them. A very successful engagement is in store for the band 

if the repertoire contains much of the same music, such as has been given. 
 
Times Picayune - August 6, 1891 - West End 



 The great Southern Military Band under the leadership of Prof. Geo. A. 
Paoletti, is doing wonderfully well at the West End. It is a home band, with 
each performer an artist, and finely executes the best music. It deserves the 
same public approval and patronage that was extended to the Mexicans, who 

are not of us. As an illustration of the quality of music being furnished by the 
Paoletti Band, the programme for tonight is given here: 
 

 
 
Times Picayune - August 9, 1891 - Free concerts at West End 
 The Great Southern Band, which began its engagement at West End 

inst. Monday evening, has been doing great work during the past week and 
given entire satisfaction to the numerous patrons of that delightful resort.  
 Prof. George A. Paoletti, has arranged a programme of popular music 
for this evening. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 9, 1891 

 The Southern Military Band continues to please West End patrons. The 
selections are rendered with great care, and considerable improvement is 
noticeable in the evenness of the music. The programme for tonight follows: 
 



 
 

 The musical efforts of Prof. George Paoletti have won for him the 
highest appreciation of the New Orleans public, who, in attestation of his 
ability to continue the musical feature of West End have inaugurated a 
movement to present him with a handsome gold medal. Prof. Paoletti, having 
been schooled in the musical in this city, the recognition is deserved and 
timely. 

 
New Orleans Item - August 10, 1891 - Prof. Paoletti's West End Band. 
 Prof. Paoletti's new band drew a large crowd to West End last evening. 
The various selections that were rendered elicited applause from the delighted 
auditors. These concerts are given every evening, and owing to the high class 
of artistic ability of which the band is composed, there is generally a good 
attendance. 

 
New Orleans Item - August 15, 1891 - Great Southern Military Band 
consisting of 40 celebrated artists under the leadership of Professor Geo. A. 
Paoletti 
 Will commence an engagement of three weeks on the 3rd of August. 
Prof. Paoletti has just returned from an extended tour through the East and 

Northwest, where he met with an unprecedented success and great éclat. 
 Professor Paoletti is not only a great leader from the Conservatory of 
Paris, but a worldwide renowned solo cornetist. 



 His band is composed  principally of home talent. A feature of this great 
band will be Prof. Jose Gonzales, the celebrated Cuban solo cornetist of P. S. 
Gilmore's Band of Coney Island fame. 
 

Times Picayune - August 15, 1891 
 The concerts at the West end are being largely attended, and Prof. Geo. 
A. Paoletti's Southern Military Band is giving great satisfaction to the patrons 
of the popular lake resort. This band, a home organization, appeals to the 
patriotism and pride of residents, and those who thought too much praise and 
patronage was being bestowed on the Mexican band, now turn out loyally, en 

masse, to hear the fine home band that discourses music so eloquently 
Saturday and Sunday nights especial programmes are provided.  
 
New Orleans Item - August 16, 1891 - West End 
 The Southern Military Band under direction of Prof. George Paoletti, 
will render the following programme at West End this evening: 
 

 
 

Times Picayune - August 16, 1891 - West End concerts 
 Prof. George A. Paoletti's fine Southern Military Band continues to 
discourse most eloquent music at West End. As usual on Sunday nights, a very 
attractive programme of classic and popular music is offered for tonight, 
including the 'Latch Key' march, the 'Descriptive Fantasia of a Hunting 
Scene,' the 'Plantation Medley,' 'Forge in the Forest' and 'Trip to Coney 

Island.' 
 
New Orleans Item - August 19, 1891 - West End 



 The programme rendered at West End last evening by the great 
southern Military Band with Prof. George Paoletti wielding the baton, was 
equal to any which has heretofore been heard at that famous resort. The 
crowd was large and appreciative. 

 
Times Picayune - August 23, 1891 - West End concerts 
 The great Southern Band under the direction of Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti, 
which has been meeting with such flattering success during the past few weeks 
will continue its engagement at the West End for some weeks to come. The 
programme for this evening is an unusually fine one, comprising operatic and 

popular selections, and will be splendidly executed by this well trained corps 
of musicians. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 24, 1891 - West End 
 The attendance at West End last evening was as large as any of the 
season. The same excellent music that has earned so much praise for Prof. 
Paoletti's Band was rendered again last night and received numerous encores. 

Some few new selections were well received. Yesterday was an ideal day at the 
lake. 
 

 

August 25, 1891 
 

Times Picayune - August 29, 1891 
 The engagement of the Paoletti Band at West End is rapidly drawing to 

a close, only one week remaining during which the public will have the 
opportunity of listening to its fine music. There is no more delightful way of 
spending an evening there by attending those concert at West End. There is 
an exceptionally fine programme arranged for this evening and for Sunday 
evening, on both of which occasions the band will be heard to its best 
advantage. 
 



New Orleans Item - September 4, 1891 - West End 
 But three more evenings remain in which to hear the Southern Military 
Band under the direction of Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti. The orchestra is one of the 
best-drilled heard here. On Sunday evening a benefit will be tendered Prof. 

Paoletti.  On this occasion an extra fine programme will be arranged. 
 

Times Picayune - September 7, 1891 - West End 
 The closing concert of the season was given at the West End last night. 
It was complimentary to Prof. George A. Paoletti, the accomplished and 
popular young director of the band, and an immense crowd was in 

attendance. An interesting part of the programme, though not down on the 
bills, was the presentation of a handsome gold watch to Prof. Paoletti, and 
gold medals to Jose Gonzales, Henry ____ and Victor Einhorn, of the band. 
Mr. Sol Marx acted as spokesman for the donors. The presentations were 
made further interesting by pretty little Miss Josephine Logel, who stepped 
forward and presented Prof. Paoletti, a New Orleans boy, with a handsome 
little silk banner, on both sides of which were hand-painted the Louisiana coat 

or arms. 
 

1892 
 

 

May 15, 1892 
 

New Orleans Item - May  18, 1892 - A brilliant Inaugural. The West End 
summer season. 

 The summer season opened last evening at this popular resort where 
Prof. Porte and his excellent band of forty-five pieces gave their inaugural 



concert to an assemblage of several thousand people who by their applause 
indicated that the talented professor and his band had at once stepped into 
public favor. 
 Mr. Rogers, the cornetist, gave an effective rendition of the 'Musician 

Astray in the Forest,' which was well received. owing to the non-arrival of his 
music Mr. Rogers will not appear with the band tonight. The programme was 
as follows: 
 

 
 

 
 

New Orleans Item - May 19, 1892 
 Despite the threatening and stormy weather yesterday, a large audience 
was present At West End, to listen to the sweet music rendered by Prof. Porte 

and  his great American Band of forty-five pieces. This evening the celebrated 
artist Mr. Walter Rogers, formerly of Cappa's New York Band will make his 
first appearance with the band. Among other selections he will render the 
beautiful fantasie, 'Souvenir de Naples.' 

 



 
May 19, 1892 

 

Times Picayune - May 20, 1892 - West End 
 Considering the coolness of the evening, a good crowd was in attendance 
last night at West End. The band under the leadership of Mr. Ed. Porte draws 
well and will prove a feature of the summer entertainments. West End is 
always an attractive place and when such a band as Mr. Porte's can be heard, 
the attraction is doubled. The event that was looked forward to by the 
audience last night was the appearance of Mr. Walter Rogers, the great cornet 

soloist.  
 

Times Democrat - May 29, 1892 - West End 
 Prof. Ed Porte, conductor of the American Band at West End, is a 
young man, being only twenty-seven years of age. He studied in the 
Conservatory of Paris, and is a pupil of Massenet and Saint-Saens. He has 

earned the approval of the public as a leader. Mr. Walter Rogers, the New 
York cornet player, grows in popularity. The other soloists of the band are all 
acquitting themselves creditably. The programme for this evening follows: 
 

 



 

 
 

New Orleans Item - June 1, 1892 - West End concerts 
 Prof. Porte's American Band, in connection with Walter Rogers, the 
New York soloist, amused another large audience at West End last evening. 

An interesting programme has been arranged for this evening. 
 

 
June 9, 1892 

 
 



 
June 11, 1892 

 
New Orleans Item - June 11, 1892 - West End 
 Large crowds attend nightly the musical entertainment of Prof. Porte 
American Band at this popular resort. 
 
New Orleans Item - June 13, 1892 

 Fully three thousand people visited this popular lake shore resort last 
evening, and were entertained late into the night by Prof. Porte's American 
Band and Walter Rogers, who discoursed selections from the different operas. 
 

 
June 14, 1892 

 

 
June 15, 1892 



 
 

 
June 16, 1892 

 
New Orleans Item - June 23, 1892 - West End concerts 
 Prof. Porte's American Band at West End continue to draw nightly 
large crowds to this popular resort. 
 

                                                                     
June 27, 1892 

 
 

 
New Orleans Item - July 7, 1892 - West End 
 Notwithstanding the threatening weather of last evening a fair sized 
audience visited this popular resort and listened with attentive ear to the 
sweet music discoursed by Prof. Porte's Band. 



 
New Orleans Item - July 15, 1892 - West End 
 The usual Fourteenth of July crowd visited this popular resort last 
evening.. Music appropriate to the celebration of the national French festival 

was rendered by Prof. Porte's American Band in connection with the ever 
popular Armand Veazey, the cornet soloist. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 24, 1892 - West End 
 A most interesting programme has been arranged for this evening at 
this popular resort, and the music by Professor Porte's American Band in 

connection with Mr. Armand Veazey, the New Orleans cornetist, will be 
excellent. among the most prominent selections are the following: 
 Allegro Militaire, Diane de Poitiers, by Marie; chimes of Normandy; 
Mexican Schottieche Aralis, by Ortiz; William Tell, duo, cornet and 
trombone, by Messrs. Veazey and Einhorn; The Kermess; A Summer Day in 
Norway , by Wilmess; Salvation Army Patrol, and the latest hit, Tarara-
boom-de ra. 

 
Times Picayune - July 3, 1892 
 The concerts given at West End by the Porte Band furnish amusement 
for those who wish to spend the evening delightfully on the lake shore. 
 Walter Rogers, the cornet soloist, concludes his summer engagement at 
West End this evening. Mr. Arnmand Veazey, a local cornetist, has been 

engaged to play during the remainder of the season. He will begin on next 
Sunday.  
 
New Orleans Item - July 3, 1892 - West End 
 A large attendance was present at this popular resort last evening to 
hear Prof. Porte's American Band. The programme arranged for this evening 

is an interesting and varied one. 
 Mr. Armand Veazey, the young Louisiana cornetist, who is to succeed 
Mr. Walter Rogers next Sunday at West End, is highly praised, and will no 
doubt prove an attraction. 

 



 

July 5, 1892 
 
New Orleans Item - July 7, 1892 - West End 
 Notwithstanding the threatening weather of last evening a fair sized 

audience visited this popular resort and listened with attentive ear to the 
sweet music discoursed by Prof. Porte's Band. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 15, 1892 - West End 
 The usual Fourteenth of July crowd visited this popular resort last 
evening.. Music appropriate to the celebration of the national French festival 

was rendered by Prof. Porte's American Band in connection with the ever 
popular Armand Veazey, the cornet soloist. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 24, 1892 - West End 
 A most interesting programme has been arranged for this evening at 
this popular resort, and the music by Professor Porte's American Band in 
connection with Mr. Armand Veazey, the New Orleans cornetist, will be 

excellent. among the most prominent selections are the following: 
 Allegro Militaire, Diane de Poitiers, by Marie; chimes of Normandy; 
Mexican Schottieche Aralis, by Ortiz; William Tell, duo, cornet and 
trombone, by Messrs. Veazey and Einhorn; The Kermess; A Summer Day in 
Norway , by Wilmess; Salvation Army Patrol, and the latest hit, Tarara-
boom-de ra. 

 
Times Picayune - August 6, 1892  
 West End has been having many visitors during the past week and 
Porte's Band has been giving delightful concerts. The programme for this 



evening is a magnificent one, in addition to solos by Mr. Armand Veazey, 
cornetist, and Mr. Vic Einkorn, barytone soloist, there will be selections from 
'William Tell,' 'Faust.' Sigurd' and 'Carmen.'    
 

 
August 13, 1892 

 

 
August 23, 1892 

 
New Orleans Item - September 11, 1892 - West End 
 This evening's concert at West End by Prof Porte's American Band will 

close this season at this popular and delightful summer resort. an unusually 
brilliant programme has been arranged. 

 


